
 



St Valentine’s day Massacre  

Black Country boxing Promotions  

BcB Promotions will be selling there own program at the 

show. 

  

Welcome to Black Country Boxing’s first show of the year ‘St 

Valentine’s day Massacre’ at the Stadium suite, Bescott 

stadium Walsall. The show will consist of 4 bouts of boxing with 

the former Lightweight Midlands area champ Kane Baker 

competing over 6 rounds of boxing. Also doing a six rounder is 

one of the bbcolumn’s ‘Boxers to Watch’ for 2020 Liam Davis, 

Davis also picked up the best new comer award at the BBBoC 

Midlands awards at the end of last year. 

 

There are two four rounder’s where the opponents have 

already been picked, Ryan Whitehead will be making his debut 

against Kearon Thomas at super Middleweight.  We also have 

a tasty contest with Clayton Bricknell  looking to get back to 

winning ways against Daryl Pearce. 

 

Match Maker - Errol Johnson  

Referee - Shaun Messer or Kevin Parker 

Master of Ceremonies – Ricky 

Ring girl from Diamond ring girls  



 

Liam Davies  

 

Ages – 23 

 

Weight Division – Super 

Bantamweight  

 

Record  - W-6, L-0, D-0 

 

Stance – Orthodox  

 

Born – Donnington - Telford 

 

Resides - Donnington – 

Telford 

 

 

 

Liam Davies has been a professional boxer for just over a year 

and has amassed a unbeaten record of 6 without defeat. 

Davies made his debut in December of 2018 at the Holiday Inn 

Birmingham over 4 rounds against Khvicha Gigolashvill with 

Ref Shaun Messer scoring it 40-36 to Davies. Davies's first 

stoppage came in his 3rd fight against Pablo Narvaez at 

Walsall Town Hall with Davies dropping Narvaez in the second 

round for a TKO victory. Davies then continued to beat anyone 

they put in his way and got another stoppage in his first six 

rounder knocking out Jose Aguilar in the fourth. Davis’s last 

fight was an absolute cracker with Stefan Nicolae coming to the 

Stadium Suite to win this six rounder. This was Davies’s first 

real test which he passed with fly colours winning on refs Kevin 

Parkers score card 59-55. 

 



I contacted Davies and 

asked him how training had 

gone, how he thinks the fight 

will go and what’s next for 

him. He told me  

“I’ve been training hard now 

from Christmas time and I’m 

looking to start the year with 

a good performance as I’m 

fighting a decent lad in Brett 

Fidoe so I looking to win and 

look good in doing so. I’m 

then moving on to my first 

fight in my hometown of Telford in April with my younger 

brother also making his debut so exciting times”. Davis finished 

by saying “I’m just going to make sure I do a job tonight”. 

  

Davies's Opponent  

 

Brett Fidoe 
 

Age – 29 
 

Weight division- Featherweight  
 

Nick name – The Threat 
 

Record - W-13, L-58, D-5, 
 

Stance – Orthodox  
 

Born – Wordsley 
 

Resides - Evesham 
 



Kane Baker  

 

Age – 29 

 

Weight division- Lightweight  

 

Record - W-12, L-6, D-0 

 

Stance – Orthodox  

 

Height – 5,8 

 

Born – Birmingham  

 

Resides – Birmingham  

 

The former Midlands area Lightweight champ Kane Baker will 

be doing a six rounder tonight. The former unlicensed fighter 

claimed the Lightweight Midlands area title at Villa park beating 

unbeaten fighter Ishmael Ellis on points on December 1st 2018. 

Baker then vacated the title to take on the very skilful English 

Lightweight champ Myron Mills for his title at Villa park in 

September of 2019 losing on a majority decision in cracking 

encounter. 

Kane and his team then regrouped and were back out just 

before Christmas taking on Joe Beeden in a 6 round contest 

winning 60-54 on ref Shaun Messers card. 

The former unlicensed fighter has a ‘have gloves will travel’ 

mentality which has seen him travel all over the United kingdom 

taking on the likes of Conor Benn, Sam Maxwell and Sanjeev 

Sahota who are all still unbeaten. Baker has even travelled to 

Saudi Arabia taking on Darren Surtees which was aired live on 

pay pre view. 

Baker will be looking to get the win on this show and look to 

make more stories and claim more titles. 



Clayton Bricknell  

 

Age 27 

 

Weight division - Lightweight  

 

Nickname – Karma 

 

Record  - W-2, D-2, L-1 

 

Stance - Orthodox  

 

Born – Wolverhampton  

 

Resides – Wolverhampton 

 

 

Clayton Bricknell  will be looking to get back to winning ways as 

he takes on Daryl Pearce tonight as he comes off a run of two 

defeats in a row. Bricknell made his debut in May 2018 beating 

Jamie Quinn on points then winning again in October 2018 

beating Dylan Draper on points. At the start of 2019 February 

23rd Bricknell took on Youssef Al Hammed at the Holte suite 

Villa park  in a 4 rounder. The fight started well for Bricknell as 

he showed off his talents but the Al Hammed went down not 

from a punch but from some how injuring his knee in the first 

round. Al Hammed could not continue and ref Shaun Messer 

had to call the fight a technical draw to the disappointment of 

Bricknell and his team. 

Bricknell then had a cracking six rounder against unbeaten Tion 

Gibbs at the Holte suite Villa park (29,06,20) losing on points . 

His last fight was on the BcB ‘We are Wolves’ show against 

debutant Stu Greener just being edged out on the score card. 

I contacted Clayton and asked him how training has gone, how 

he see's the fight going and what he plans to do  next in 



boxing? He told me “You alright mate. Training's gone great 

had a solid camp for this one, I feel I’ve hit every note. I’ve  

added a few things, changed a few that I felt we needed to 

work on. Of course I feel confident in my ability and the work 

I’ve put in. I believe I’ll be victorious on the night”. Bricknell  

continued “I think I will be fighting pretty soon after but my only 

focus right now is the fight in front of me, I don't expect this to 

be an easy fight and I'm not over looking my opponent”. 

 

 

 

 



Ryan Whithead  

Age – 26 

Weight division – Super 

 Middleweight 

 

Record – debut 

 

Stance - Orthodox  

Height – 5,11 

 

Born – Shrewsbury 

 Resides – Telford  

 

Ryan Whithead make his professional debut tonight at the 
Stadium suite Bescott against Kearon Thomas in a four round 

contest. The former Donnington ABC fighter told bcb-
promotions.com about how he saw the fight going and his 

opponent, he said “We’re both coming in for the win. A lot of 
people will fight a journeyman on their debut. We’re not too far 
apart. We’re both there to get stuck in and go for it. It’s going to 

be a great event.” 

“To be honest I would never take anyone’s record lightly. 
Thomas has been on a Frank Warren card and I’ve watched 

that back. He’s been in there with some top opposition and you 
can’t take that for granted. Records for me don’t mean 

anything. He’s always been an underdog. Let’s learn on the 
job”. 

“I’ve got to adapt to the pro style. It won’t be fast paced but 
more about power than scoring the odd point here and there. I 
was a late starter to boxing, but I’ve always enjoyed it because 

I have been good at it. The sport has really changed my life 
around and for all the hard work I’ve put in I deserve some 

support. Thank you to anyone who has bought a ticket.” 



Kearon  Thomas 

 Age – 30 

 

Weight division- Super  
Middleweight  

Record - W-0, L-6, D-1, 

 

Stance – Orthodox  

 

Born – Walsall 

Resides - Walsall 
 

 

Walsall's Kearon Thomas will be looking to get his first 

professional win when he takes on Ryan Whitehead at the 

Stadium suite Bescott. This will be the first time Thomas gets to 

fight in his home town of Walsall  on the BCB Promotions show 

‘St. Valentine’s Day Massacre’. Thomas will be looking to break 

his losing streak of 0-6-1, the 30 year-old has said that he 

hopes a change in attitude and lifestyle will bear fruit come fight 

night. 

He told Bcb-promotions.com “In the past I’ve not really been 

the best at training, I relied on toughness but now my fitness is 

booming. Having had seven previous fights with a record of six 

defeats and one draw means it isn’t an ideal situation for any 

boxer but I’ve shown a lot of heart and in doing so have made 

friends for life”. 

Thomas finished by saying, “Winning has not been the priority 

in the past but, as this one is a home show, I want to get that 

‘w’. I see the fight as 50/50. Ryan has been in with some tough 

lads. I don’t want to underestimate the lad. However, I’m very 

confident I’m going to win and wouldn’t get in the ring if I didn’t 

feel I deserved it." 



 



BcB's Next Show 


